Recreation Instructor (Cheerleading)

Positions Available: 3

Available Hours: Varies: range from one to Five hours per week, depending on number of kids attending.

Description of Duties:
Cheerleading staff to teach Girls basic and advance cheerleading dances. Staff will need to know basic skills and be able to teach and promote classes.

Hours: To be arranged, depending on how many children are enrolled

Qualifications: At least 18 years of age
~Experience as a cheerleader
~A basic understanding of children and the ability to develop an up-beat and positive relationship with them.
~Cheerleading teacher experience is required.
~Dance or studio experience recommended.

To Apply: Send resumes to or apply with:
Carlos Alvarado / Adrian Arenas
Hubert H. Humphrey
12560 Filmore Street
Pacoima, CA 91331
(818) 896-6510

Last Day to Apply: April 15, 2020 or until filled.